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EAGLES- TOO MUCH FOR COLONiALS 
STRICTLY PERSONAL 

By Martha Virgil 
Another time fo_r the publication 

of the Colonial which finds m:e 
totally . unprepared. . Worst, yet, 
comes when .I try to argue my 
p_resent teachers for a pass to con
tinue sean;hing_ for prospective 
hidden facts. 

The first person . I came upon 
was none other than that well 
known Tom Haney. Expecting a 

hold back, I was surprised at the 
quick answer he gave. The story is 
f~bulous. It seems that he and Ed 
Kubiak. were walking • down the 
street, one · day and they saw this 
very distinguished-lo

0

oking foreig
ner being escorted towards them. 
They recognized him as the present 
King of Poland and stol'lped to talk 
to him. ' Ed suddenly - revealed a 
talent for speaking Polish and con
. versed with the King. - - Really 
snazzy, hey, kids! 

It always seems that after we 
first · ask a: person about "themselves 
and associates we leave them and 
suddenly· a brilliant idea strikes 
th~m. They never remember the · 
1dea when they see us so I again 
v{sited some the teachers. 

Miss Dome gave with the fact 
that her Great-Grandmother is Ad
miral Stark's second cousin. By the 
way; -Miss Dome, i~n't November 
28th · going to be a wonderful 
Thanksgiving???? " · · 

Tracking down · Mr. Kelsay, he 
told me that while visiting a school 
chum in Washington, which was a 
high official connected with the 
White House, they made a personal 
call of Char1es.Curtiswho was Vice 
Pr es. under . Herbert Hoover's ad
ministration . . 

Next comes Rose SchHler who 
lends me the · fact ·. that her Gr ·eat, 
Great, -Great Grandmother was one 
of the very - first families to perma
nently settle · in Indiana. _.,. -

Shirley and ' Duane · Clobridge 
have some inte·resting ancestors . . 
Their gteat-great-great'-great-great-

• grandfather built the first corn . and . 
~he?t poun~ing . mill in Pennsyl
V?nia. It was made from an oak 
bottom piece with , a inaple log 
whicp. was rai_se.d .and lowered _by a 
horse to do the pounding. 

Also their ·great-great uncle ·was · 
a Hes sia n German soldier who was 
hired by - . the ~ English to fight 
against th _e American pioneers but 
turned .fugitive and fought for the 

. Continued , on page 4 

T .. B. -. A DEADLY KILLER 

_By Mary Lou _ 8onebrake 
'fhe ·voh.intary , Junior Tuber~ 

c·ulosis 1,eague is headed this year 
by M_iss Bronnenberg. Lois _B1.,1tter
baugh is the stude~t repres enta tiv-e, 
And when the speech conte .s;, 
"Christmas Seals vs. Tubercul~sis" 
was held recently, Ray Johnson , was 
our sch ool's contributor. . 

Sales of. Christmas seals will 
start December 4. It deserves all 
.our support because _ for ov_er ,forty 
years it has been a leader in · the 
field of health educa tion apd ha~ 
brought tuberculosis from tne first 
cause of de~th to the s_evei:it_h. . 

The .seal its _eif should prove in
spiring this ye~r-it's gesig~ will 
lend itself to many device _s. Y pu _ 
will be inspired if you jus~ remem- . 
her , that tuberculosis i-s grevent 
able, yet at this moment .. caus _e_~ 
m~re 4eaths between the- ages of 15 . 
and 35 than any oth~r disease. 

November 19t_h we will have an 
assembly with a movie on tube ,r-: 
culosis education . . 

COMING EVENTS 

November l~th...;.Movie on t_uber
culosis. 

N,ovember 21st-Senior ' play, "Th~ , 
-· Professo _r _Proposes". 

November 22nd - End of second _ 
gradipg perio<;l.. . 

November . 27th-T ha,~ .k s' g i_v in g 
program. 

November ' 28th:-T ha n _k s giving 
Day. . .. 

November Z8th and 29th-Thanks
giving vacation. 

December 2nd-School reopens. 
December 20th-Christmas v_aca~ 

tion. 

THE COLONIAL POLL· 

Our question for . this i~sue was, 
"How ,soon should we have · cl: new 
scpool; two, three, or ' five _ years?" 

This question had about the same 
reply fro~ everyone, this being, 
"We sheuld have a riew school as 
soon as poss ible." Just how soon 
we'll get a new school .is · a · question 
that can be answered only in time. 
Meanwhile we'll j .ust have to , wait 
and see , Oh! By.the _way," qiayb.e·you 
want ·the · results of the poll. They 
are as follows : 

,2 years ........ 78% 
3 years ........ 12% 
5 years ........ 10% 

Aqarns . · Wins :30· to · 26 
_ ' '. By Jim Berger · ' ' . the follow-up and broke .up -Adadi•~ 

ln the first ·quai-t~r; C~il, -number __ offense. He did this repeatedly .dttr-
45, of Washington-: Glay · 'st .arted . ing the -whoie game. Another ~or
scoring at · the foul line:- Ziker · of ner shot · by Call 'put · twb · more 
Adams also ~cored from the foul . points · on the ·sco~e bo~rci fbr -the 
lihe. Adams '·started scoring from c~ion1als. . . . . 
the ' foul line a·gain When La1;11bert The boys ' played hard th-~ second 
scored one and · miss ·ed 'on·e foul . quarter aginst Ada~s, ·bui: 'just 
shot. : . . . ' ·. ' s~emid · 1:o loose out o·n de~isions 

Ziker caught "hi~ m~n . off guar~ They tried dri;ing, but A.da~s had 
mid"."'ay in 'the . first · quarter , and ·_·a wall . to . block tli'ei~ shots: This 
scored cin a _ la yin. __ This ~~ostecl point . alone caus .ed the Clay tearh 
Adams to four point~_. This · Zike~ t o shoot -long shots · from about 
seemed to be "C?n 'th _e °biill'l Fri°day . three to . si:x feet 'behind the foul 
nigh 't, as he_ scored fiftee'n p oints line. This kept the boys to a ~axi
agaiiist Clay. He s~ored a tip-in as . rm1m . ~f nine p·oints -i~ the second , . 
the gun went " off ending the Hrst quarter. in: the meantirn:e Adams 

·quarter. scored only six points, making th~ 
During this quarter Asire and score at the half, Adams 14, Clay 12. 

Heckaman of Clay scoreq .from the . . In .the third quarter, Personette 
foul line: , . . of" Ao~ms ' started , the scoring for 

Early m the . second part of the his team and Ream for the Colon
game, . Call scored ·agairi :froin the ials. Again Z iker scored 011 a switch
foul line. Larry Heckaman was on play whic!t the _ Colonials - ,were. 

ALUMNI 'NEWS · 
looking for bu"t could not · cove~ 
quick enough. · ·- · 

In the third quarter found Web- -
Robert Wertz, '36, is an engineer her playing a wonder! ul defensive 

at Wilson Brothers. game. Womack · replaced Asire in. 
John 'Wer'tz, '40, is working at the third portiop of the game and 

th.e First Bank and .Trust Company. started to -play . a . good - defensive 
Edward Webber . .is married .· to · game. 

Marcelett Kanarr who · also . gradu- . There were small loopholes in 
ated in 1940. He is ~stationed in - -the Colonials' defense , such as 
Chanute · Field, Illinois, with the · there was in the Maginot Line in 
Army Air Forces. . , _ France, and Adams _ found it to 

William Webber ;, '42, is now dis- score four times against ciayin the 
charged and married: :· - third quaite ·r. . . 

A~ch_ie Webb'er, '43, is working - The boys iri the third quarter 
at Singers. , .. started to rally, but not soon 

Calvin . Rea m, . '43, is attending enough. Corley scored on a push
Butler : College stuclying · criminol~ . shot -from the . corner to · bring the 
ogy . score to 22 for Adams and 17 for 

·Charles .. Webber, .'45, is stationed Clay; Heckaman scored again from 
in Fort Be1ooria, Virginia. . the foul line to make the score 22 . 

Edwar .d Bates, '46, visited our to 19, ~dams. 
school this week . He was home on Personette scored for Adams, and 
leave. · h A t en - . dams began a tight and 

THIS IS YOUR NEIGHBOR 

His int erest in our sch~ols has -
been of long standing. In the days 
when Clay Townsqip ~_ad __ no_.h!gh 
school, some of the parents of 
present W. C. students received 

quick defense. This did not seem 
tight enough, for Huss scored from 
the : o_ut~id .~ of the foul circle. 

With 2 minutes, 50 -seconds left 
in -the ball game, Heckaman scored. · 
Still A.dams' . boys took to the of-

. - ' 
Continued on page 4 

trans fe rs to s. B. ,_Centr .al_ and _he ·THESE -HONORED DEAD 
was the trustee . who took . ca·re . of ' 
this matte r. Tall, pleasant and November 11th was -our Armistice 
keen of mind, he ,has been a sue- l)ay -assembly and at 11 :00 o'clock 
cessful, solid type of ~it1z'eri. His · we st"ood, facing · the east to pay 

· dairy farm was scientifically run homage to ·. _those .who died in the 
and was held

0
, up as a . model to - two great wars. , The speaker was 

young agriculturists; You would Rev. Paul E'., Chalfant, pa~tor of the 
enjoy talking to LEO VAN HESS , Sunnymede ·Pre sbyteria n Church. 
your good neighbor . . ,_. , ,.. , ,, . He ~poke on "What Is America? " 

• 

.. 
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COLONIAL 

· WE ·ARE THANKFUL FOR 
! ··,, . " . . 
; ·:. · :, Thank ?givirig -is here again a~d ~e hav.e begun to g9 over .our list ~f 
thincgs for -which .we are thankful. . Number one on the list, "We are 
Americans :! Yes, we are thankful for movies, hot dog stands, and bowling 
alleys, 'hikes in· the summer, skating in the winter, the peace and warmth 
cit s1iring ;-"tht (be auty of autumn. We are thankful for our cities with their 
skiscraf)ers / stilf staµd11ig, untouched by bombs, their stores stiU ,compar- . 
at1v_ely '.Well s'toc ked, 9ffices carrying on successful businesses, parks that 

, . ~ .... _ ~ ':, . . . 
are clean and well kept, the rushing people, the hurry -scurry. We are 
thankful for the cou~try _ :with its comfortable hoqies, its fields yei'lding 
gi:eat e,rops, its _ c;attle gently ·grazing, the lazy creeks, the peac .eful lak1,s, 
the '· rush i'ng _ riv .ers, the quiet lanes. We are thankful fo,: our national 
J>,ir ks ai;i·d .-fo!'ests, _momentoes to historic events . . 
., , Bu ~. \\Te are also thankful for _our political system. We need not unite 
in_to revolution _ if an . undesirable man comes into po"7er~ for h_e is our 
serva nt._ We need only elect another man at the next election. It is within 
Ol!r power to change the :whole government policy by electing a different 
p~h y t9,_office :_ We are t~an .kful fQr our _freedom of speech, of the press, 
an~ ~f r_e!igion : We ar _e ·thankful for a police system which protects \IS 

fro m : _cdme and destruction, so many countries have police systems to 
sipris~ the P~?pJe. We are thankul fot; a country which provides for 
s~ho.9ls, ,not schools . which teach only the classic subjects, but tho s~ 
whic½ prepare us_ to go out into the world and make a successful living. 
Th~se are a tevv of the things which go into the make-ttp of America. , 
' , _We c1re thankful that our fo,:efathers started the custom of gi ;irig 

' 1~~;n~~ ~_nto ' the -.Lord" for his blessings on Thanksgiving Day because 
~~ get t~o diy_s vacation from school! Hav .e a nice time, gang? ! ? 

..... • ~1; , .. - .. ,I .I _. .~· 

i • ~--i I : ::!. I, .' 

~- . , -. . . 
NONSENSE NOOK 

- ,_Mrs. -N~wricke (patronizingly)": "Were any of y.our ancestors men of 
-~ot~4,;,M~;-~9~~tly?'' . - . - -

_Mr. Nobody: _ "Yes, madame, I should say so. One of them was the 
most famous admiral of his day and commanded the Allied forces of the 
w,hole worlcl." · · _. ....., 

~rs :'. N~ ~ ricke ,: _"Is it possible! What was hi!i name?" ' 
,.., M~. :Nob9dy: "Noah, ma~ame." 

- .Current Events. 

, ·: An ·elderly man sat down beside me in the lobby of a hotel in Beeville, 
Texas, remarking, _"I feel like I was 75 years old this morning." 

:, , ~.That'.;, too bad," I replied sympathetically. 
"-N-o,-it ain't," said -the · -old boy cheerfully, "because I'm 85." 

-.• • · -· ,. ·, -Reader ' s Digest. 
' . . . :two little __ giris w~re busily discussing their families. -

''Why do~s -yo ur gra~dmother read the Bible so much?" asked one. 
. "I think," ~~d th~ other little girl, "that's she's cramming for her 

firia1s:" · 
'r , 

'" -Reader 's Dig~st . . 

,. '· A : young man · dashed breathlessly in to the office at 9:05 in the 
mornirig i · ; 

•, ·" Sorry ,.I'm fate," he told the boss.•·. "I j_ust met my old command _ing 
officer, and 'he let ·me -off at the wrong floor." • 

THANKSGIVING 

Heap high the . board with plentious cheer, anci 

gather . to the feast, 

;. · ·· ~- And :toast
0

i'he sturdy Pilgrim band whose courage 

.nev .er ceased • .. ,, . . ' 

Giv:e praise · to thilt all-Gracious one, by whom 

-Corone l . 

, .. -,;._ ·'· :,And thanks unto the · harv~st's ·Lord, who sends our 

_,:. ,,<, · _·_-,'\ Daj_ly Bre?d _.'.' ,. 

-Alice Williams Brotherton; 

OFF THE RECORD 

By June Lowe 
Hi there kids, How you all? 
Now that the top song "Hey-Ba- · 

Ba-Re-Bob" has died out, we are 
beginning to _ hear songs a littl e 
mor .e on the sentimental side such 

. ' 

as "The Things We Did Last Sum-
mer," by Frank -Sinatra; · "Senti
mental Reasons," by Vaughn Mon
roe; and of course the ever popu
lar, "If You Were the Only Girl", · 
by that wonderful crooner Perry 
Como. I see it still affects you in 
the same . way but come on kids get 
back to the schoolwork or you'll be 
sorry. 

By the way girls have ·you heard 
Frank Sinatra's late!it recqrd al
bum? It'.5 really super featuring 
such songs as "You Go To My 
H ead"; "I 0-on't Know Why"; · 
"Someone To Watch Over Me"; ''I 
Fall In Love Too Easily " . 

While Frankie · qn one of his lat 
est programs sang "This Time", 
which I predict will soon be one of 
the top three in Your· Hit Parade. 

While cutting the rug at your 
favorite juke-box joint I'm sure 
you'll hear "House of B!ue Lights" 
by Freddie Slack. Freddie. plays a 
mean piano. But of course you have 
heard of his records of "Down the 
Road A Piece" and "Cow Cow 
Boogie" which were popular about · 
a year back. ·-

I'm sure you kids all have a fa
vorite request · program whic _h gives 
your little heart a thrill. 

You're bound to hear "Its A Pity 
To Say Goodnight " and "This Is 
Always" by that wonderful trumpet 
player Harry James. "And Th .en Its 
Heaven" · holds one of the h igh 
spots in our heart. And sti ll there 
is the immortal "Star Dust" which 
will always be tops with the teen 
agers of the cou ntry. 

Well, so long ~ kids I'll see you 
soon when I'll be back with more 
Platter Chatter for r~ading pieas
ure. · 

HE; acts like an inbecile and pt;sters 
me to death for dates. He won't 
even pay his own te lephone bills 
and my father threatens to disown: · 
me if I don't discourage him quick. · 
What shall I do? · 

Desperate 

1. Let your inother answer the 
phone and : tell him you have · 
another date. 

2: · When you answer the phone 
· pretend you don't recognize 
his voice. 

3. If neither of these works, 
your father can settle the mat 
ter once · antl for all by 
answering himself. 

JOE AND JANE OF. THE WEEK 

. Jan e of the Week 
1:_Ii, guys, and gals! This week we 

have sot:r,1ething super , special in the _ 
prese nce of a Jane. 

She is 5 f t. 2½ in, tall and weighs 
115 lbs._. ·she's a mighty junior, a 
Sub-Deb ~eml,?er, _ and her chief in
terest . is in, .China a_t the present
time. 

Our Jane says (Quote) "I hate 
History, but def. and Shorthand is 
a paip. in the neck. Otherwise 
school is pr fft:c t." _ __ •.. • . · 
· On . th~ other hand, she dotes -on 
·Frank Sinatra ,:ecords and says 
"More Than You Know" is the song 
of the · year. 

Also our Jane has a very special 
interest in the army. She loves 
dancing, ·but goes -slightly · crazy 
over P layland's skating rink. 

I guess you all know who this · 
lush bit of brown eyed, vex:y long 
blo1tde hair is by this ,time, so may 
I present our one and only Jane of 
the week, LORRAINE KUBIAK-. 

Joe of the Week · 
Well, "Tootie Fruity". That was 

one of the many dumb sayings this 
black haired, blue . eyed, 5 ft. 7½ 
in., 135 lb. -hunk of you tell. me, is 
always -quoting. 

Our Joe this week is nuts about 
Artie Shaw records and is always 
. quoting ~Shakesp-eare. (In bis own 
version of course.) . 

Sometimes he gets a dreamy look 
in his eyes and that's when the gals 
scatter or come running, whate.v~r · 
the case m9y be. 

Our Joe is another mightly -Jun
ior and plays "B" string basket~ 
ball. . 

I give you (gladly) · ev.erybody's 
Joe, ROBERT ALLEN LAN- · 
DICK. 

TELEPHONE SQUIBBLES 

Dear Harriet and Hetty: 
I am fifteen years old and a sen

ior in my local high school. During 
the last. month . I went to a s){ating . 
party sponsored by one of the 
school organizat ions . Ther .e I met 
a ·boy of twenty -one . He is going to 
join the Coast Guard next month, 
but that is not -soon enough for me. 

CompUments · of 
-DIXIE · ·FOOD 
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GOSSIP 

. ~ay kids! Did you hear? Eve lyn 
E. ,and Bernard H. are engaged! 
C~ngr~tulat,ions ! ! 
. Haye you noticed the Flirty 
Skirts jackets? Pretty sharp, huh? 

It bites them all sooner or later. 
Donny C. and Teresa L. are going 
steady; 

I'll bet Leonard M. doesn't know 
he's g-ot a rival! He raises goats! 
Know who, Leonard? · · 

' '.Ole . Rockin' Chair's" •got a lot 
of people at play practice -,-,, -

, ,o Silly ;B. st~rte .d quite a· fad with 
her sack dress. Pretty cute, Sally! 

It isn't safe to mention "Hollo
way" to •. certain people. It makes 
them ~ighting mad - -

The yelling section was pretty 
broken ·up at Adams Friday night. 
What was the trouble?-?? 

· How did you kids like the play? 
No comments?? 

Who do you think you're fooling, 
Cecil? We all know you still care_;_ 

Who _ is the soldier Lucille H. is 
patie~tly waiting for? 

Mary K. <:an't seetl_l to p.ecide be
tween Roger & Bill. 

Betty S. still has her same feel 
ing towards "Dick." .. 

Who is this Wayry.e that Jackie 
.IJ.ai;_ been _ speak _ing .of late f y? . 
· W):tfit, h~ppened to Mary R. and 
Roy:? Tell us Mary. 

'"-'?"'Ed die seems fo have a crush for 
a certain junior but she won't· take 
the hint! 

Shirley H. had a nice time · dur
ing the second game at Adams Fri
day n ight! So didMary Alice W. 

Does Flora stiil carry the torch 
for "PeeW ee'?" 

OFFICE SUPPLY and 
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc . 

180 N. Mleh. St:. Phone 8-6155 . 
South Bend, Ind. 

Corp.pliinents of · 

DIXIE SPORT SHOP · 

Lumber a:nd M~on .Supplies 

. Coal and ·Coke 

Sherwin Williams Paints 

Storm Sash ·· · 

a:iid , 

Miscellaneous Hardware 

/-

ROSELAND 
Lumber and Coal Co .. 
125 N.'DIXIE - P_hone 3-9353 
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i Groc;erie.s - Novelties ~-= • ~ 

Norma Jean's heart - throb is 
taken now : Sorry, Jean. 

! and Notions 8 · 
- ~ ~ 
~ .! 

What · happened fo . Pat C. and 
Eddy G.? 

Marjorie S., Phyllis R., and June 
L. had a pr~tty nice skit in Eng
lish class . w ·hy don't you put it on 
for the whole school? 

§ ~ -- ; . 
~ 9 
g • l ·g 
~ ~ -

= = 
~ TED'S GENERAL STORE. a = .J • = 
~ § 
:! = c . ~ 
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FOR YOUR 

MUSICAL WANTS 

* 
COPP MUSIC SHOP 

122-24 E. Wayne St. 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

__ ,FOR '1>HOTO(JR~HS THAT P~$E' : · 

PORntAITS · 
-- ~·•,< -. .... . • • -~ ' ~ • 

-_, STATE tm:ATER BLDG. 

1 

Compliments of 

·'SNYDER'S SE RVICE · 

SCtIOOL SUPPLIES 

. . 

Business_ Systems -
126 S. Main 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

' COMPLIMENTS OF 

. . 
. Dale:s · Sindair Service 

and 
and-Dixie · Trailer Sales 

Schult Trailers · 

Interstate Prairie Schoone r 

Arc. Welding ;; Ethylene Welding 

·MoTO~ TUNE UP 

COMPLETE LUBRICATION 

-B. v~ D.· 

ROGUE.SHIRT-

Fellows, here is a shirt you'll 
really enjoy _)!'~~!in:g. : It just 
slips ov"r your head • . . no 
buttons .to worry a bout . . • . • 
is cut st.aic;ih.t at the bott~m · 
so you can wear it in or out. 

3.95 

• 

• • {i,.. ••' • ·•, •:• 1 ' ~f -, ' C _l ·, ~ 

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP . 
"If It Comes From 

, B E R M A N ' ·s· ,. ' 

. -

; 
1 

~,.. __.-..:.~-~_,....,._._ ·-""~ ~ --:-~ ~ ... •~ x ~~ _,...,_u__.,c a• •• ~•,':;)<--"'~• ... ~~:*·','!,,.,:;..l!fL-:_~ ;....,;·~! 
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RIDP.LE OF PLAYERS 

On February 9, 1929, the stork. 
left a little bundle of joy on the 
d~torsteps of a house in South Bend. 
·This little bundle of joy has turned 
out ·to be a 5-foot, lO~inches, -155~ 
·pound man. 
· · The person · under ~iscussion is 
a blonde, curley headed boy with 
bluish . green . eyes . He has played 
basketbail £or the , last four years. 
One ·o f his favorite shots ·is" ~he 
left hand pivot shot. This brings 
out the fact _thaf he is left banded. 

He takes ·part in softball, base 7 
ball, basketball and inter 0class bas
ke tba l~ g~mes. He plays first b~se 
on the . siftball team and sometimes ' . . 
pitches base~?ll. Of all the .sports 
mentioned, he likes · baseball the 
b~st. Froni w~at i hear, he 'is quite 
a hunter · ai'so. · · ., ' 

After discussing things with the 
boy in question, I find that his £av-. 
orite automobile .is the Studeba,ke'r. 
Another fact brought out is that . 
he has no girl. _He tells me they are 
all alright but th~t there is nci' one 
i-n partic4la~. 

After discussing these other mat
ters, I mentioned food. With this 
thought in mind he · began to dis-

. • • • # 

cribe : a · meal ·which would be fit 
for a king. He began :with pork . 
chops, then mashed potatoes, _gravy 

. and a dessert: · · · · · 
V{ith my mouth .wat _edng I _slow-

1,Y walked away trying to keep my 
mind on my column rather than
food. Oh, you want to know who 
th1s handsome boy is? Wen; to put 
it _bluntly, it is that senior .of seni
ors, Larry Heckaman. 

Thanks for the material Larry. 

Ceiit~11l ''iiardware& 
,·· Appliance Co. 

215 Dixie ·way N~rth 

\ SOUTH BEND ·l7, INDIANA 
Ph9ne 8-6840 

; WATER .PUMPS 

•. HOT POlNT : APP~IANCES 

Z,ENITH RADIOS 

.. ' 

COLONIAL 

. THE. COLUMN 

By Pinky Gardner team to tnan'y_ vi'dtories in· th e com-
Attention Central Catholic: No 7 ing years. . . . . . 

vetnber 15, 1946, "Bulletin. " Gree ne "Bare Fadts." Five yea~s ago to- , 
Township 47, Central Catholic 26. day, _ _ Clay _'s fir ~t six men . on th e 
May · ;•we · no'W bow ~ur · hea -ds in varsity averaged 6 ft. in height. In~ . 
shame. P.S. "Good goi ,ng," Greene eluded in ' this group were Dale 
: . : . '.' Out our Colo n ial way · they Shelley, 6 ft . 6 inch center; Erni~ · 
are talking about our J oh·n Adams Warrick; :6) ft . . 2 :iri,ch' forw'ar ,cl; Bill 
jinx. We just can't hit on that Avery, 6 ft. 3 inch guard; and Cal • 
floor •... ,. If nobody in this county vin Luke Re:am ;' 6 ft. · 1 inch ·fot 
has an attack of overconfidence or ~ard} . This , is ·o ne of the biggest ' 
a case of injuries, the final standing teams Clay ever had ..... Clay ha s 
will (I think) be about like tb1.s: never had .:r better one-two sc0ring 

1. Clay 5. Walkerton punch than t hey ·had in 1942, wheq · 
2. Madison 6. Liberty Erni e W_ai;rick , and Cal :Re~m got 
2: Wilson 7. Lakeville 447 points between them for t he 
4. New Carlisle · 8. Gr 'eerie season. They had an average of · 
I'm sure that you will all agr ee nearly 23 points a · game. '. ~ . 

that our team is one of the best . "Fam9us .Last Wo rds/' . in the 
dressed teams in this part of the 1922 Sectional (the year Joe Boland 
state .•... I think it is about time _ picked µs to win it) and after w~ 
w.e stand up and ,give a loud cheer · had beaten _Mish~w~ka in our first 
for our cheerleaders . ~ame, we then lost t~ C~ntra l in a 
· "From out of the Past ." Five tough game, . Co" ch :John ny Wood -,. 

years ago today ,-the Colonials won; . en of Central told our team after · 
their fifth straight game of the _ the gani.erlthat if his t~~in cou ld peat ' 
season, . downi .t.1g Jamestown 34-27· us they c_ould beat anyone and they 
..... Four years ago today, Coach weilf on to \vin · the ·secfionai.' . .. . 
Glen Scrivnor a~d his boys wallop~ ' : ''Questipn -~f the ·week.'; Do _you · 
ed Greene 46-21 . :· ... ·· · · think there should be th ree inst ead 

"In the Cqming Years.'' I intro- . of two referees in the game of bas
duce to you our boy for this week, ketball? . _. , . 
Jim Brown, 5 ft. 10 i~ches, 145 lb'. 
sophomore who will · lead . a . Clay 

. ADAMS' vs COLONIALS I 
' . 

fense, with z'iker scoring in the 
last • 35 . seconds of the game. This 
made the score 26 to 30, Adams over 

Yes, 71 per ce11 t . 
No, 29 per cent. · 

Another great uncle was captain 
of the shtp "Planter", which ar
dved in America in 1670 from the 
old country. 

· Clay. It was then too late to rally; 
the gq~ went off to end the game. 

STRICTLY PERSONAL 

· Upon closing I discovered . that 
Richard Fe'i1n•s· Gi:ea:t, Gt .eat Grand
mother wa~ .Queen . Anne's daugh

pio n eers in the war of 1812. Late r· ter's personaf ma id and · dressmaker. 
he settled •in Pennsylvania. For this personal service to the 

. HI' YA COLONIALS! 

Make It A 

Sporting 

XMAS 

See Us for .: the B ~st in 

_Spqrts . ~qui p~ en_t ,. 
.. · \ ·. ~ ·--· ,- ' . ' . 

·Reco . Spo~ting . 

Goods 

113 N. MAIN S'.fREET 

"The Log . Fiont" 

Princess she was . invited to the 
Queen's impr essive ball which was . 
given in honor of the Duke .of Can
t~rburg. _Some .people ;hav~ all . th e 

( luck: ·a~n•t ··they???? , . . . . ... 

M. C. PRICE 

Appliances and Accessories · 

320 DIXIE W. NORTH 

THE BEST PRICES 
ARE AL WAYS HERE 

. . . . 
' . , . ' • sf... • • • • .. ~ •• 

I.F IT'S NEW YOU WILL FIND IT AT WHEN YOU:NEED THINGS 

FOR YOUR -HOUSE , 

SEE 
GREENES t 

223 South Michigan Stre et 

DRESSES -~·COATS .~-~O"SIE~Y '.', FORMALS - LINGERIE 
Junior Sizes, 9 to . 17 :, . _:,;,;, 1 Misses Sizes, :s to 18 

~ - ~ ·, - ' 

SOUTII BEND, INDIANA 

LEWIS ST.ORE 
408 South Mich. 

SOUTH. BEN.J), INDIANA 
. -. :. -~ _; .. : ~- . . ·-

G.' A : A. 

Say, where did ·Do tt y Harris and 
Im·ogebe Zimmerman ev·er learn to 
p ick balls out . of .the air 'th e ·way 
they do? Why ·no t . show fhe 'rest of 
us, too? . We're all interested, 

" 

. . I hear Lois Sc;h~i:d ha& develop .ed 
a technique for hit t in g thE:_ ball 
W'.ithput moving her . bat , It proved 
to -' be _quite a bit of . fun, didn't it , 
Lois? 

Verna Bybee; Joy Wri ght, and 
Ruth Spitler have ·beerf hiding the 
fact that · they ' c~n really hit a 
homer. That's- not just some of the 
time, : either. · • 

All in all, the s~ftball season was I. . • . ;.; . 

· loads ,of fun fo .r the girls in G.-A. A. 
The bask~tball &ecj.son is here, as 

you all ·know, and the G. A,. A. has 
alrea~y had , some fast and furious 
games. The only trou):>le. is the 
refer .ee's foul .whistle. It get .s it's 
exercise. Duri~g the games, that is! 

I . hea r · that · the re · 'are . seve.ral 
promising forwards: but the G .. A. 
A. is in ·need of ·some reahy ·good 
guards. Come on ; girls,· let's . go.: _. .. 

Bea Marie ·Filar and · Nancy Har 
rison are really good as comb ina
tions · when it corpes to basketba l l. 
But Gwen W ertzel arid Jenny :J;,e·e 
Romine aren't so bad themselves. 

.Where d13 Nancy ffar r ison reat n 
to dribble the ball away from the 
guards? Could be that she .. has a 
SWElll teacher who really lm?:ws her 
stuff! 

The new froshies are still con
f~sed an,d find it hard · not t~ take 
steps with the ball. But time. wil.I 
cure, so they say. .. 

The G. A. A. 'Yen,t to that swell 
.program, Requestfully Yours; on 
Thursday, Octo be r. 31. Fr .om wha t 
I hea_r, everyo n e hc!-d a swell time. 
But . then, you could hc!-rdly ha ve 
any thin g_ else . wh4 Brµce, eh gir ls? 

Dr. Pepper was use"d at the initia
tion, . which was November 1, but 

. the .. gi r ts"' fou nd that you can't trust ; 
th o_se carton handles ! 

Roofing Insula tion -- Siding · 

.General Improvement Co. 
108 Dixie H·ighway Nor th 

· Phone 4-1300 

' S o ··N'·NE B O ·R N'S 
SPORT SHOP 1

\ 

ATHLETIC GOODS 
.-·'.. . JOB BERS 

121 West Colfax 

SOUTH BEND , IND. 
.. -! i ' • . , _,. 

., 


